Waste Connections’ Event Lending Library

Garbage ClearStreams
Includes: Folding metal frame, plastic lid w/ informative decal, and up to 15 bags
Used for: Cups, wrappers, plates, utensils and other common event garbage.

Instructions: Set up next to a recycling ClearStream. Bag installation directions are
printed on the lid.

Disposal: Take full bags to a garbage dumpster or to a transfer station.

Recycling ClearStreams
Includes: Folding metal frame, plastic lid w/ informative decal, and up to 15 bags
Used for: Plastic bottles and aluminum cans

Instructions: Set up next to a garbage ClearStream or a public litter barrel. Bag
installation directions are printed on the lid.

Disposal: Empty out bags in a recycling dumpster or take to a transfer station.

Waste Connections’ Event Lending Library
Compost Pail
Includes: 1.8 gallon metal pail and/or 5 gallon bucket, lid, stand, and instructional
signage.

Used for: Food scraps only (fruit/vegetable trimmings, bread and grains, meat and
dairy)! No plastic bags, compostable plastic utensils, or paper plates.

Disposal: Bring the pail and food scraps back with your ClearStreams to Waste
Connection’s office for composting (free of charge).

Glass Bin
Includes: One glass recycling bin with labels
Used for: Empty glass bottles and jars
Instructions: Set the glass recycling bin next to a ClearStream pair. Order glass roll
cart service or take glass to the transfer station for free disposal.

ClearStream Bags
ClearStream Bags hold 45 gallons of waste.
Up to 30 bags (15 black garbage bags and 15 clear recycling bags) will be provided at
no cost. Bags may also be used in any public litter barrels in your event area.
Reduce need for bags: The less single-use, disposable items you provide, the less
waste you will need to manage. Remind guests to bring their own water bottles or
reusable cups so less waste is made. Consider providing durable dishware.
Reuse bags: Get more use out of each bag by emptying the contents directly in to a
dumpster and then reusing the bag in the ClearStream.
Purchase more bags: If needed, you may purchase additional bags from
www.ClearStreamRecycling.com or from a janitorial supply store. Bag size: 40”x46”,
1.3 mil black and 43”x48”, 2.0 mil clear.

Waste Connections’ Event Lending Library
ClearStream Signs
Includes: Wire sign holder, corrugated plastic sign
Used for: Adding additional signage to your ClearStreams. Signs depict photos of
common garbage and recycling items and list waste reduction tips.
Instructions: Slide bottom ends of the sign holder in to slots on the back of the
ClearStream frame.

Cleaning Kit
Includes: Multi-purpose bucket, cleaning supplies (non-toxic cleaner and hand
towels).
Used for: Setting up and maintaining your ClearStreams and waste stations.
Instructions: Clean ClearStream lids after your event. Please return the kit and any
unused garbage or recycling bags after your event.

Waste Station Tent
Includes: One 10x10 tent, four weights
Used for: Designating a clear location for your waste station and comfortable area
for your volunteers to work. Tents will fit a ClearStream pair and compost pail
underneath as well as providing sitting room for your volunteers.

Waste Connections’ Event Lending Library
Waste Station A-Frame
Help your guests find your waste stations from a distance with A-Frame signs. Signs
depict symbols for garbage, recycling, and food waste.

Durable Dishware
Greatly reduce garbage at your event by using durable dishware.
Description: Plastic picnic plates and bowls in a variety of colors. Perfect for
outdoor and casual events.

Available dishware:









Set of 100 Plates (50 large / 50 small) (2)
Set of 24 Plates (small) (1)
Set of 24 Cups (small) (1)
Set of 50 Cups (large) (1)
Set of 30 Cups, Bowls, Plates (small) (1)
Set of 16 Bowls (small/large), cups, plates (1)
Set of 10 ceramic mugs (1)
Set of Silverware for 20 (2)

Includes: 3-bin dishwashing kit and signage are provided with dishware.
Instructions: Pre-washing dishware is recommended before use. Dishware must be
washed before returning. Coordinators of public events are responsible for
following Clark County Public Health guidelines for food safety.

